SHRED EVENT

RESIDENTS OF WEST ST. PAUL, SOUTH ST. PAUL, MENDOTA HEIGHTS, SUNFISH LAKE & LILYDALE ARE WELCOME!

SHRED AND RECYLE CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL

April 10th
9AM - NOON

West St. Paul
Sports Complex
1650 Oakdale Ave

SHREDDING PROCESS
Pioneer SecureShred staff collects and secures material into a locking security container and transports it directly to the mobile shredding vehicle. The material is deposited directly into the shredding chamber without being touched by human hands. The shredded material is then sent to a recycler!

Please remove 3-ring binders, spiral binders and binder clips.

WHAT TO SHRED
• Credit Card Offers
• Receipts
• Check Stubs
• Old Bills
• Banking and Loan Information
• Medical Records
• Tax Records
• Investment Records
• Social Security Numbers
• Internal Correspondence

Please bring papers in paper grocery bags rather than boxes.

FREE
NO LIMIT!
WE’LL HAVE 3 TRUCKS TO REDUCE WAIT TIMES!

Partially funded by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency and Dakota County.